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TORWTO SHOE COMPANY
=I

- m PEOPLE'S PAS'upght-but I said, ‘Business before pleas- 
jpl” The next night'shé asked me if I 
was going fir a walk and I told her X 
Would%o. » l vent. I did not caress her 

I in any way. I never kissad'lier. Shortly 
afterwards she asked me if I was going to 
marry her. I felt weak over it hut J did 
not faint.

TWO RID ■ aTadable for export, twice as large a pro
portion of Indian w heat could he exported 
without trenching on the food supply of 
the people, which consists mainly of rice j 
or the still cheaper millet. Kven from 
its present supply, could it lie got to 
market at a paying rate, India could spare 
at least as much as, and probably one- 
third more than, the total average exports 
of wheat from the United States for the 
past five years. The key to the future lies 
in railway transportation, tor an increase 
in railways of 25 per cent, in the last live 
years has been followed by an increase of 
over 200 per cent in the exports of wheat. 
A detailed comparison of the cost of car
riage of American and Indian wheat from 
the field to Liverpool is difficult, because 
the cost varies greatly in each country 

*5 from different centres, but the steady ad
vance of exports, at a far more rapid rate, 
with the advance in railway building is 
conclusive as to the inference that railways 

are built, bring the Indian

CABME.VS F L X.
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Petition Heel le tilt Cenctl-BcqiiesM 
Wllh Which She Connell Is 8ure to OFIJ TORONTO ASH SUBURBS.V «nr-1'rai Wurnlne .V n «paper. Comply. VrUAT I» wo/.ve OX IX SFol 

[ erect es rire would or/From the Kingston Whig.
Last night the cabmen sent a remarkable. 

petition to the city council. Their evi
dent intention was to “take oil*’’’the Street

» *e-ji King &1884King &This important work is now completed 
and ready for delivery, 
plates, size 27x18, nicely 
bracimr all the territory

now complete» 
It contains forty 

. . „ . bound in cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to 
the Third concession

Jarvis.i J arvis.t- -t-—:—— — ' -
railway* company. The petition began by In the matter ot powder-makiug Peimsyl- 
saying that the cabmen have been liriviii^ tivturia feads all the other states in the 
at a great loss, or for the benefit of tllU hni >n, with New York and Ohio competing

for BBtibUd place. Ourionily enough1, much* 
more powder is burned in times of peace 
than m bone-of war. The' average daily 
consumption of powder in the United 
States is one hundred tons. In a battle in 

w t*n the eervixwi f\t4nch j^fty thousand men hred forty rounds 
of the public. ;4Knowing tb# ,;>Kbei*r each less than ah one-quarter of an ordi- 
ality with which your honorable body ha^S- nar r day1KItiuota,ofpowder‘- would be used, 
dealt with the bonus system in the past, ’ In i he construction of the Huosac tunnel 
they continue, "we presume to ask: (1) moi b powder was exploded tiian in the WF" 
that you will exempt us from paying taxes jhe rebellion, and a single large coal 
for ten years; (2) that you will not require tnilnje will use almost as mudh. The coal 
us to pay licenses for the same period? .(gh , trade consumes more powder than any 
that our carriages, being in a very bad, , other single interest. A quantity isdox- 
state of repair, yon will havtf painted hn<r ported, apd the,rest used in civil engineer- 
put in first class condition by the 1st bf 'rag, i^thc manufacture of pyrotechnics, 
May, as the citizens would not liks to be and by the government in firing signals 
deprived of the convenience of cabs, whiçh, and salutes, 
we think will mifortutiately be the case fit 91 ■**"' v ' '',"

(as we think) reasonable requests* be

L OiUtMUB -Prise-Fight for j
I Cyfd INimeel — Hkntlag Race 
I TboniRS Other teles.
I George Lorillard telegraphs from 
Lx i>a has no Intention of withd bmtho turf.
I The French Canadian athletes o| 

i to establish a gymnai 
Ives' in trim.

A
third concession line, and showing all

«roundKbyr°Cn *rieSoe^7*^ made u^“ th“ 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices, Copies can be pro
cured at the office of CHA8. E. GOAD, CK., 
62 Church street. 2*6

hull

HEADQUARTERS."
r o b

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

itn citizens of Kingston and the traveling 
community, until they find tfeumselvea ip: 
about the same condition as the (Street 
railway company—a total wreck, their 
horses, harness and carriage have 
been

l.alr.i hew* from all Quarter» ef I he 
Herld. Aeeurale. Reliable, and 

Free ef Bla*.

I

Jk life k Co. Rjfier to match against Mitchell oIV worn out

81! B SC KIPTISNl [an.
The dues of the St. John, N. B. 

lub, have been fixed at 83, includin 
worship of the young men a chnatia 
Ration. x

FOUtt MONTHS.' .". 
ONE MONTH............

»s.no 
. l.oo Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.

. The Best Men’s Boots for $*.00 in Canada.

Ladles’ and Cents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. _________ __________________

So productive ard it# assets, and so care
fully selected we its Liven, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on 
1876 afid

Death Claims paid

steeplechaser Ingomar, ov
Sf New“Ywk forJlOOO an, 

entage of his winnings this season.
Xho great foot race for a p 

Ltween William Hough of KwTand Skates Graham of All 
place Saturday afternoon at Pi 

1 bough won by a yard, the distanc 
I [20 yards, time 13J seconds.
] I Two sportive young blades of 
1 bhio, reoeotiy indulged in. a r~ 
6 Marquis of (jueenaberry rules 
1 he question of who was to have J [rated right of way with a certau 
1 [ved young damsel frqmCarrollton 
*t present visiting there. Three 

i Lere fought, resulting in both con 
iCeing completely knocked out, a 
Jfcuestion of who shall be the Jair cl 
^Eest man still remains undecided.

»■ Champion

AllVKBTISlNti RATO: The

KOR BACH LINK Or NONPARBM„ 
Commercial advertising, each raser-

Amusemente, meetings, etc.......
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corpora, ions........
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

will, as 
wheat to market.8 cents 

. 10 cents
urse of 
Leavii

Funds, 1871, 1875.
1877 $6,016,366.12

4,916,021.25 W. WINDELER,tBut the present capacity for wheat pro- 
duction in India is very small compared 
with its possible production when a profit
able market is offered. That is practically 

There are districts already

Differences In Weight.
' “it is strange bow much difference > 

suitiof clothes makes in a man’s looks and

15 cents our
not granted.” Gain In 4 Years

Interest on Funds, 1878, 187», 1880,
and 1881................................

Death Claims paid....................

Gain In 4 Years »'• «
Interest on Funds, 1882, and 

1883.
Death Claims paid.........

Gain la 2 Years

- • Bl,•78,344.87 ook

... $6.517.823.14 
... 4,835,931.04

*1,881,892.18

LOBO’S LATEST. THE WELL KNOWNTHURSSDAY MORNING. MARCH 13. 1884. weight!” remarked Brown to his friend 
A Young Lady Takes Proceedings Against the (other day. “In my winter suit I 

a Wealthy Farmer. , weigh 228 pounds: in my summer suit,
From the London J Advertiser. ", 219 sounds; in my bathing suit my weight

“Believe me, Squire, mis is just a put-up Ü‘oi ly 210, and”—•***■**• ”«*•»»."> ■«‘stsrak'sassittrsfeca
can t be done. ^ yyçÿt h yowMelf in yotir own suit on public

“Time will settle that point,” Replied scab s, you wopjd be arrested. ,
Squire Hannah to the first speaker; Doug- ' _ „A off,.r A1,.-
aid McActhnr, of the 9th concesston of ,Prom t/u,Manitoulin 0uidf.
Lobo as the latter gave his own bond lu,! Tl te proprietors of the Guide, wishing to 
$500 and that of a friend in $250 ,to enliven the- monotony of the long winter 

to-day for examination. He was oven iuga, offer a prize of $5 to those sub
it is home by Detectives gcril ers who may be successful in finding 

Hodge and Alien, charged with an indecent the ] irgest number of mis-spelt words in 
assault and with doing bodily harm to a 'the : econd and third pages of this issue, 
young woman named A. McAlway on Nov.
30 last, when she was stopping at the home 
of her brother-in-law, Isaac Grey,. pear 
Hickory corners in Lobo. Defendant is 
said to have been going to see the young 
lady several times, and since the allegei 
difficulty out ot which this case springs, 
she says he repeatedly promised to marry 
her, but this he now refuses to do. All 
the persons interested are said to be in 
well-to-do circumstances.

unlimited.
under cultivation capable of yielding mil
lions of bushels of wheat, where a bounti- PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERTrinpermsre Brferm.

There is no doubt that public opinion is , to
prepared tojSLadi<Mand^Gents_with all kinds of Boots

andHavtog a long experience Is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. L You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

running in the direction of temperance. 
Our drinking habits are undergoing reform. 
Every day sees some advance made, sees 

proposition for reducing the

Isful crop is regarded as a disaster, and 
where the government has been compelled 
to remit the land tax because good crops 
brought ruinously low prices. The central 
provinces alone are estimated as capable 
of yielding a food supply for 20,000,000 
more people than the/ contain, and there 
wheat sells for 20 cents a bushel, for lack 
of means of transportation. In a land of 
nearly 1,400,000 square miles of area aud 
a population of 250,000,000, with hut 
10,000 miles of railway, the future which 
awaits only the increase of railways is one 
ot almost inconceivable progress. Its full 
entrance into the markets of the world, or 
its advance in them at the rate which it has 
so far made, is a matter in which America 
is deeply interested.

- *921,559.524
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST IB 

YEARS.some new
evils of intemperance; we are nevertheless 

long way from the goal of universal 
sobriety. Whether we shall ever reach it 
is a moot point; we may however certainly 
approach it; the point of nearness depend
ing on how we go abolit the task.

1868
7.538,612.35

Assets. Years.

*>■■■■■■■ ill
IS:::: I:!tK

$29,080,555.99.

Assets.

W. WINDELER,1867.
1868 Hanlan has found t 

in the west His name is 
e is not a fast sculler, but the ci 
aims he can perform more trick 
jat than any of the knights of t 

Mt all events, Han lan offers to mal 
t this sort of work against any 
,astern boating experts for $500. 

_nany tricks Seeley rows in a hp 
■2 inches wide, first standing on 
Snd then on his head. He also 
Heavy Indian clubs in his frail craft 
I In the 205 yard handicap run in 1 

least week the result was : James 
I K} (84J yards) >, Ratcliffe (87 y<
■ Ind Harry Hutchens (77i yards) i 
I lace was a splendid one all tl

■ fhrough, and Hutchens, the champ 
T was on the scratch, might have beei
I close second had he persevered. A 
-I only half a yard divided first and 
3with six inches separating secon 
“third. According to a private tim< 

*ens ran the 127? yards (less two 
. shade-better than Ilf seconds:

PH
1874... 19,261,787.02

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.appear 
arrested at

1881

1884 THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.Just now we are trying in two legisla 
lures, the federal and provincial, to reduce 
the evils of the liquor trade by reqvtating 
it under stringent laws. We take it that 
it is by regulation that most progress will 
lie made for years to come. Suppression 
is, for the present, out of the question. 
What we have to take care of is that our 
measures for regulation are well consid
ered.

I FIXAXCE AND TRADE.
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH;

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

j Toronto. Wednesday. March 12.
A quiet business, even in a jobbing way, is 

reported in the butter market. The only 
movement perceptible is Yor export, which 

1 well for finest grades.prot
Thi market for sterling exchange in New 

York] is unchanged. Posted rates continue at 
1874 1

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
em Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^3.50 X*Jfc»2E6> -sfih-CJHiXS 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from *1.25 to *3.56 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions of 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

WM. H. ORR Manager

During the past few months “ eggs have 
been eggs ” indeed in Toronto, and even 
now, near the middle of March, hen fruit 
is dearer in this city than are oranges. 
The same statement will apply to cities in 
the United States, but it seems that the 
egg growers over there think that eggs 
have not lieuii scarce and dear enough. At 
a recent convention of egg growers held at 
Lima, 0., the complaint was made that 
one-half of the eggs received upon the 
New York market came from Europe, to 
the prejudice of the native article. It was 
suggested that the American hens should 
be protected against the pauper fowls of 
effete Europe, but no action in that behalf 
was taken, so that the citizens of the great 
republic will continue to bow to the foreign 
yolk. Free traders to the contrary not
withstanding, the American eagle would 
be quite justified in retaliating ^npon the 
oppressors of the American hog.

, T. *
Thé New York stock market was strong all 

rounf, the principal features being New York 
J Centfa! and Pacific Mail.

Chicago was Armor, with slightly higher 
prive», e-ijrt'i being stronger and the leading 
feature.

A ebbtb to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25, and Northwest Land at 62s. 6d.

The local stock market presents no feature 
of interest.

But besides regulation of the traffic there 
is also another means that ought to he re
sorted to. If we can induce our drinkers 
to substitute beer and light wines for 
strong liquors such as whisky and brandy 
still greater headway can be made. This 
work of substitution is already a fact. A 
suggestion has been thrown out that might 
greatly assist it. [Namely, let the liquor 
laws of all kinds, whether regulative like 
the Crooks and McCarthy acts, or pro
hibitive or permissive like the Scott act, 
let these laws all discriminate in faVor of 
light wines and beer and against strong 
liquors. Let us encourage the public 
houses to sell wines and beer rather than 
whisky, and if public opinion in a munici
pality is not prepared to prohibit all kinds 
of drink, amend the Scott act so that they 
can at least prohibit the sale and manufac
ture of whisky, rum, gin, brandy, etc.

Even the brewers have apprehended the 
direction in which public opinion is run
ning and they are conforming thereto. 
They are substituting lager beer for the 
stronger ales. More than this the brewers 
are getting ready to split with the distill
ing interest. They recognize that their 
business ought not to be taxed with the 
evils that flow from whisky drinking. 
But they say that as the laws now are 
they are all in favor of the distiller and 
drinker of strong liquors. For instance 
wherever the Scott act is enforced the sale

Movements of Canadian Bishops.
Right Rev. Joseph J. Carbery, D. D. 

Bishop of Hamilton, who was consecrated 
in Rome last November, will leave Queens-

:Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)
British America Assurance Buildings*

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

;
Terms of Payment—Purchasere^ajywt^ one-sixth in cash^and thie balance in five annual

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT. BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

SECRETARY.

town for his diocese March 19 by the City 
of Richmond. He will be accompanied by 
Rev. Dominick Fogarty. Dr. Carbery was, 
until his elevation to the episcopate, the 
Socius, or vicar-general of the Dominican 
Order for the whole world—the first Irish
man who ever attained to that high posi
tion.

i

E. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS. t Skating Bee# at 81. Tbomai
I St. Thomas, March 12.—A fl 
bating race for $200 a aide came < 
last evening between L. Stevens of 
rad Thomas Towns of Seaforth.

had a race in their owi

Toronto Stork Kxrhnnge.
MopXiNo Salks.—Montreal 5, 5 at 190}. On

tario 10 at 101. Toronto 10 at 183}. 55 at 183}. 
Federal, 10. 10 at 139. Western Assurance 50 
at lié}. Northwest Land company 00 at 62.

. Permanent 100, new- stock, at 202, 20 
216 reported. Dominion Savings and

COX & WORTS
Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, bishop of Kings

ton, who left Canada to act as assistant 
consecrator to Dr. Carbery, and who was 
to have returned with him, lias been 
unavoidably detained in Home until after 
Easter.

Dr. Carbery will be the guest of the 
Dominican fathers at New York on his 
arrival.

roung men 
aorhood a short time ago, which 1 
ind satisfactorily, and consequent! 
nade a match agreeing to skate on 
Chômas rink, where they wer 

and could have a fair

STOCK BROKERS.Can

Loan 12 fit 114.
Ci.CkUNO Board—Montreal 191 to 1901, sales 

26 at/ 1903 after board. Ontario 105 to 104, 
sales 25 at 104£. Cpmoiorce 120} to 126b sales 
20 at[i26i after board. Imperial 140 to 138; 
sales 122 at 139A reported, 2 at 140. Federal 130 
to 138J, sales 20,100 at 139. Hamilton, sales 30 
rtt 119. Western Assurance 117$ to 116, sales 
50, 5Q at 116*.

41Montreal, December 1884.
(Members of the Tor< nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the ONTARIO

Pulmonary Institute. We are dorToronto, tranger»t 
'he rink was crowded, and belt 
uite free. The Seaforth Staan wc 
isily by two laps.

Montreal and
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Canada Permanent, sales 31 atPointers on Collars.

A Philadelphia dealer says the latest 
style of collar is very high, but has a large 
turn-over point, which makes it easier .for 
the neck than the high, plain onyx. The 
new style is becoming very popular, and is 
probably a step toward a return to ddlfars 
of a reasonable height. The fashions for 
collars in this country are set in England, 
and reach here about a year after the Lon
don swells start them. Only very’ few 
collars arc imported, but American dehftrs 
get the English styles and copy them. At 
present in London collars are still being 
worn very high, and those with large, 
turned-down points are also in great favor; 
but to wear anything outside of these two' 
styles would at once stamp a man as 
being badly dressed, from a swell point of 
view.

216.
Six Months' Trial Free.

To convince the public and provi 
‘ceptical that the Spirometer is t 
nstrument ever invented for the tre 
>f diseases of the air passages, and 
s all I have ever claimed for it, I 
luffering from bronchitis, catarrh, ca 
leafnese, asthma or consumption “Vt 
-all at 173 Church street, Toroi^ 
veek, and consult the surgeons 
international Throat and Lung In 
•an have a Spirometer on trial, to I 
ior at the end of six months, or so 
latisfied with the results. Consu 
idvice and Spirometer free, the mj 
done to be paid for. I do this to si 
confidence I have in the treatmenl 
convince the medical profession am 
who are still sceptical (notwithst&m 

. thousands of testimonials I have pu 
tjg.vthat the Spirometer I have in veil 
j the medicifies and treatment prescl 
i the surgeons of the International 
! and Lung Institute are curing and > 

■fa larger percentage of these dise* 
jteny other treatment in the work 
joffer holds good for this week. 
jSouvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the 
jarmy.

Montréal Stock Exchange.
CjvOBiNG Board — Montreal 19H to 190è ; 

sales 351 at 171, 190 at 191), 225 at 191). Toronto 
184) td 184; sales 25 at 184,50 at 184). Merchants 

3; sales 4 at 113>. Commerce 127 to 126); 
at 126";. Canadian Pacific Railway 55 

to 54}) sales MO at 55. Montreal Telegraph Co., 
121 to 123; sales 25 at 123). Richelieu 64 to 63}; 
sales 225 at 64, 75 at 63}, 25 at 64. Montreal 
'Pnsseiigcr Railway 121) to 121); sales 1?5 at 
121), 10 at 121. Montreal Gas Co., 191) to 191) ; 
sales 20 at 190). 250 at 191. 50 at 191), 150 at 191).

New York Stocks.
Closing Vricks,— Canada Southern 51?, 

Canadian Pacific511, Denver & Rio Grande 17J, 
Ijakftdanna 1282. Lake Shore 103, Louisville 
& Nashville 48},New York Central 121), Michh 
gan Central-91g, Missouri Pacific 90), North
west, common. 118$, Northern Pacific 203,

; Northern Pacific, preferred, 146), St. Paul, 
common, 91 it, St. Paul & Manitoba 94, Union 
Pacifie 773, Western Union 75), Wabash 
Pacifie 151, Wabash Pacific, preferred, 25).

A Onnel"* Salvationist. ; ' ,.„ca, Market,.

From the Kingston Wh,g . The' FARMERS' Market. - There was a
On Friday Cap. W . Stacey, of London, feilllqgort in the : receipts of grain during the 

and an ex-member of the Kingston ,gal- of M
vation army, arrived in the city. C>t. ^
Hughes gave Capt Stacey charge of -the dit-, l>u bushels: peas, 800 bushels. Hay 280 
meeting Sunday, and ho created quite a loads, »nd straw 3t|.loaite. The receipts to-day 
sensation. Between the testimonies he .woJ8“let himself out,” striking all sorts of to/ sSing!* and s6e' to Si' for’|^°e *îiar! 

comical attitudes. Sometimes he would Icy sôlji t-> the-extent of 506 bushels at 59c to 
square himself as if preparing for a tight, JBc* Oats firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 
closing his flats and whirling them around at TOc Hay'quira'aîid
m an outlandish fashion. At other times steady} about 30 loads sold at $6.50 to $9 for 
he bobbed up and down as if he worked on clover, and at $10 to $13 for timothy. Straw 
springs or india rubber. The people wqre a$8.|i.U) Let
amused and laughed outright, and finally tfrm. at to $7 for forequarters, and *7.50 to 
one could not tell whether he wa^ in a SO for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 
place for worship or fun. The service be- "c to So): and lamb at Oc to 10c. Poultry Scarce; 
came perfectly ridiculous. Sen “to% ti « JÏV° ^

----------------- --------------------- St. Lawrence Market. — The supply of
CnnadiAiiK In the States. produoe to-day was light, and prices

From the Minneapolis Canadian-American, contifiiie firm and unchanged. Beef—
Archibald, the great miller of Dundas, .rteak.^ lte'Vo “-2c. “Mutton-Le^

Minn., came to this country from Dundas and chops, 12c to Me; inferior cuts, 9c to 11c; 
county Ontario. His mill turns out 1200 lamb *r lb , 14c to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
barrel, ner ,l,v He; interior cuts. 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops andbarrels per «ay. roast, 12c to 13c. liuttcr—Pound rolls, 22c

The president of the Canadian-American to 23c :. largd rolls, 18c to J9c; cooking, 15c to 
society, Minneapolis, Calvin Brown, is an ^^tiZrto^F&
ex-mayor of the city of St. Catharines, iidekens p8? plli! 80? to *1; Æ clch,$ito 
Ont. t ^L50;ducks, 90c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 80c to

There are 12,000 Canadians in Minne-
apolis. peck, 2àc to 30; carrots, peck, 15c to 20c; beans.

Quite a number of the leading stock buah. 3U5 to 31.80, torntps, bag, 45c to 50c. 
raisers in Minnesota and Dakota are Can
adians, among the number being J.*J. Hill,
Norman Kittson, Kelso Bros., Geo. F.
Jackson, G. A. PeGraff, Richard Daeley,
Thos. Edison, Edward Iveunedy, Col.
G randy, John 8. Graudy.

1 Marvellous Compositor.
From the London Advertiser.

There is now at work in the Advertiser 
office a man w ho is certainly a marvel.
His name is George Fantley. He comes 
from London, England, but has been in 
America three years. He has been ten 
years working as a compositor. The mar
vellous part of the affair is that he has no 
right hand, and sets type with his left 
hand. He sets, distributes and empties 
his stick with all the facility of a two- 
handed person. Printers will understand 
the great feat accomplished by Mr. Fautley, 
and nine-tenths of them would not believe 
it possible if they did not actually see it 
done.

jgpi*’!!»' 

3f ■ ' , 1

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
Hi TORONTO STREET.

Hon. A. M. Sutherland, provincial see- 
retary of Manitoba, was buried yesterday 
at Kildouan. He was only 3â years of 
age. From 1874 to 1878 he was a student 
of the university of Toronto and conse
quently had many friends in this city who 
were pleased at his rqpid advancement in 
hia native province and correspondingly 
distressed at his early summons.

In Ml Swing114 toll
sales i ~

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL Eli
AT OURLIFE COMPANY.

Tlie Salvation Army anil “ IT. It," m
ESTABLISHED 1847.To the Editor of The World.

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Throat and Lnngs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis
solved by Electricity without the 
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in all their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.
Telephone communication with 

all parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for our treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD McCELLV, HI. D., 
M.C.P.S.O., M.C.P.S.Q., Proprie
tor, 374, 376 and 378 Jarvis, Cor. 
Gerrard St,. Toronto.

Sib : Permit me to reply to the stric
tures of “W, R.” on the salvation army. 
And first, as to the “hop, skip and jump” 
which has so shocked his sensibilities, 
would like to remark that having on sev
eral occasions attended the meetings of the 
army I have yet to see anything in their 
outward manifestations but what appears 
to me to be strictly scriptural, or more ex
traordinary than what I have scores of 
times witnessed on the part ot people 
similarly interested in secular matters. 
The wildest extravagancies are quite in 
order now as ever, when Satan’s followers 
are on the rampage, but the apparent 
drunkenness which the “new wine” of the 
gospel erst produced in its joyful recipients 
is, forsooth, quite too demonstrative for 
taid folks like “W. R.' Out can easily 

imagine with what holy liorntir your cor
respondent would have regarded the 
“dancing” of David, Miriam and others, 
not to speak of the “disgusting” fuss made 
by the rabble of men, women aud children 
over the Saviour’s entrance into Jerusalem.

As regards the charge of soliciting big 
collections, it ought not to be forgotten 
that these people have to pay for their places 
of worship and for the expenses incidental 
to the keeping of them open, almost night 
and day, just like any other religious body. 
But that the question of cash is the one 
“uppermost” in their minds, no one but 
the mere prejudiced fault-finder can find it 
in his heart to say.

Your correspondent appears to be pain
fully exercised about the proselyting ten
dencies of the army. Let him not feel the 
least alarmed. The proselytism that 
centres its energies on reclaiming the 
drunkard and transforming the fallen into 
respectable God-fearing citizens, is not the 
“ism” that right thinking people will be apt 
to find much fault with, nor will the subjects 
of such a marvellous transformation be 
judged too harshly if, in the exercise of 
their newly found freedom, from the 

or later they will lie made, and America shackles of vice, they do occasionally step 
must face the conditions of a new and beyond the bounds of strict convention
strenuous struggle for the markets which ...The writer is not a member of the sal

vation army, but heartily sympathises with 
them in their good work, and would like to 
see them get at least ordinary fair plav.

B. B.

of beer, owing to its bulk, cannot be car
ried on illicitly, while the sales of whisky 
and gin increase. OLD STAND,ASSETS - $4,500,000.

The distilled liquor 
is easily handled. What the brewers claim 
then is that the Scott act ought to be 
amended by removing lager, porter and 
beer from its operation, or amending it so 
that municipalities can prohibit the strong 
drink hut allow beer and wines to remain.

I Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000,ir. there 1300 bushels.a ere

J. E. A A. IV. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office-15 Wellington street.

I F. STANCMFFE, Montreal,
General Manager. Canada.Many of our liest men who have given 

this whole question careful study are in 
favor of such discrimination. Mr. Hardy, 
the provincial secretary who has had so 
much practical insight into the matter, 
favors such a line of action.

Let our temperance men [and our legis
lators take this into consideration and if it 
is possible to reduce the evil by some such 
discrimination as we have outlined genuine 
progress will have been made. Beer may 
be an evil, whisky may be an evil, hut of 
the two beer is immeasurably the least.

« The «Me ef ah Epileptic.
I In England, recently, a young J 
bitten in the hand by a woman 
fallen in an epileptic fit. Three da 
ward ho died, and the neighlxn h 
came greatly excited over the oed 
The case only tends to add ad 
testimony to the fact that the pul 
sensations. This death may ha 
merely a coincidence, or, ajgain, 
from any person or any animal I 
easionally, or we should rather sa 
occasionally, set up a degree of id 
tion in an already depraved or vl 
constitution that might prove fad 
to suppose that the Lite of an ed 
is any more serious, simply beuaj 
inflicted by an epileptic, than wd 
similar wound received from ad 
person, is certainly unreasonable,! 
tçibe entertained to the pathologil 
df to-day.

ftiINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The Great Canadian Route to and from 

the Ocean for Speed. Comfort and 
Safety is In surpassed.

8 a

YOKEPullman Palace, Day aud Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

8

I

Wheat From India. ,
The United States farmers, and thèse of 

Canada for that matter, begin to see a 
formidable competitor in supplying wheat 
in British India. The New York Times 
admits that this competition will be 
severely felt in a future not very remote. 
Fertile land, a teeming population, cheap 
labor—these elements of production exist 
to an extent hitherto but dimly recog
nized. All that is wanting is a sys
tem- of cheap transportation from the in. 
terior to the sea-board. This has been be
gun, and slowly, but with increasing 
energy, is advancing, and opinion in com
mercial circles in England is being aroused 
to the necessity and the profit of making 
earnest efforts in that direction. Sooner

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains aud experience, has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points 
the Western states.

S

%in Canada and
Markets by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, Marcl*12.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour—Receiots 15.000 brls, dull} Monday, XV ednesday and Friday 
sales. 12 000 brls., No. 2 ?2.*35 to 83.05, super- to Halifax without change, and those 
fine $2.80 to 83.fO. common §3.40 to $3.75, good leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
$3.80 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to fc.50. Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with- 
extfrà Ohio $3.10 to $6, St. Louis $3.50 to $6.25. out change.
Minnesota ex Ira $5.75 to ^6.75, double- extra Tickets may be obtained and also inferma-
1 ?6.80, pp $7. Rye Hour steady and unchanged, tion about the route and about freight and 
Coriimeal steady. XVhcat -Receipts 8000 bush, passenger rates from
firm; sales 3,080,000 bush, future, 199,000 bush dort n MnnnTir

to $1.101, May |l.U: Rye firm at 78k. D- FOTTLVGER,
Barley dull and nominal. Malt quiet and un _ __ Chief Superintendent,
changed. Corn—Receipts 113,000 bush, firm; Railway Office, 
eaies 1.416,000 bush, future, 91.000 bush spot; Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 10.1883. 
exports' 65,000 bush; No. 2 Màrvh 61jc to 62^'c,
April,(fee to 62£c. May 63c to 64c. Oats—
Reed rots 18.000 bush, lower ; sales 585,000 bush, 
futurd. 130,000 bush, spot; mixed 39.tc to 41o, 
whitedie to'48c, No. 2 March 40c, April 403c 
to IO4C, May 4Rc to 11 ‘c. Hay firm. Hops 
quiet and unchanged. Coffee dull, rio 12)e.
Sugar quiet and unchanged. Molasses steady.
Rice steady. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow 
wcqk at 7«ic to *7)c. Potatoes steady. Eggs 

Pork firm ; mess $17.50 to $17.75. 
mid unchanged. Cut meats — 

bellies .8)c to 86c, pickled
shoulders 8)c, pickled hams 12c to 

2)c%. middles nofmnal, long cleat 9?c. Lard 
firm at $9.65. Butter firmer at 18c to 31c.
Cheese firm at 12c to 15)c.

CHICAGO,March 12.—Flour.steady. Wheat 
higher : March 91c to 91N\ April 9lj$c to 921c,
May 96)c to No. 2 spring 91fc to 93c, No.
2 red 99c to $1.01. Corn unsettled at 52?c to Stic,
Marc h 513c to 52|c, April 52c to 53c, May 56)c 
to Stic. Oats easier at 32c, April 31)c to 31)c,
Mat35)c to 35?c. Rye firm at o9e. Pork higher 
at $17.75 to $17.80, April $15.85, May $17.90 to 
S1S.07). Lard higher at $9.30 to $9.35. April 
89.40 to $9.12). May $9.47) to £9.55. Bulk moats 
Armor: shtmMers $7.25, short rib $9.30, short 
clear $9.95. Wilsk^- steady amt unchanged.
Receipts—Flour 25,000 hrk.. wheat 24,cufl buah, 
corn «8,000 bnstu oate 86,000 bush, rye 6006 
trash, barley 80,000 bush. Bhipments—Flour 
UJXX) bble, wheat 4.000 hush, com 141,000 buah. 
oate®,000buah, rye 2600 bush, barley 13,008

l
la a Deplorable Condltlod

From the Somerville Jouml 
“Yes, ” said Jones to Brown, “Si 

keen drinking ÙF many years, aJ 
last reached a déplora til6 condition 

“Indeed," said Browd; has h| 
lirium tremens ?” I

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
run through 

which

Call® See Ds.THE AMERICAN CARRI
AGE REPOSITORY as usual 
to the front with all the Latest 
styles of “Oh, no ; he is never sober ed 

that. He keeps fall enough all 
,to avoid delirium tremens, and 

He hasn’t tasti 
and that’s vt

t .1
American Made Carriages, Hot get drunk, 

for twenty years, 
trouble is.”

“What trouble ?”
“Why, yon see l 

i anything he likes.”
“Why so r 
“For fear his mouth might wat< 
“What if it did?”
“Why, don’t you see ; if h. 

watered the water would kill him

'

yl 5 m

Call and examine our Immense 
Stock.

Ft esh arrival every day.

he is afraid
have heretofore taken the greater part of 
their exports. The prospect, according to 
the Times, need not be alarming ; it ought 

_ to be stimulating.
Ten years ago the Indian wheat exported 

was less than 400,000 hundredweight. In 
1S82 it was nearly 20,000,000 hundred
weight, or 50 times as much. In the first 
edx months of 1883 it was at a rate still

\

LI-QUOR 4OMBLES BROWS & C0„Anil at 20c. 
Jjeçf quiet 
PickledThe Attorney-General. American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO-
«real Plate tor Game. 

“So you have just returned 
west, have yon, Mr. D.Î” said a n 
ing an old crony on the street yes 

“Yes, sir; been all through t 
tones.”

“Game abundant there ?” 
“Game is very abundant, sir, » 
“What kind predominates ?" 
“Well, faro takes the lead, wit 

I good second.”
I “Oh, good day.” 

oee day.”

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I notice in an evening paper a sug^ 

gestion that Hon. Mr. Mowat may soon re
tire from public life. I know nothing of 
the authenticity of the rumor; but it is, 
at all events, directly opposed to the late

A Good Word for Old Probs,
From the London Free Press.

The rain promised by the meteorological 
department in Toronto on Monday morn
ing was sharp on time yesterday, thus 
proving the value of the daily warnings as 
published. The system might be ex
tended with advantage.

A Winnipeg Girl’# Proposal.
The following is part of defendant s 

evidence in « breach of promise suit at 
Winnipeg last week : She asked me if I 
would come home early as she bad some
thing important to tell me. I told her 1

TEA CO’Y. 
OF ENGLAND.

incorporate, authorize and empo®-" - 
pany having ita head office at Toi 

vied “The Intemat.inn»! Tad

greater, being nearly 16,000,000 hundred
weight. In four years, from 1878 to f§82, 
it increased three-fold. Yet this remark
able increase in exports scarcely touches ! ftatement of Mr. Mowat himself that he 

, „ , . . , .. ' T1. . nad no intention of resigning,
the actual wheat production. This is , Mr.Mowat’s name is a tower of strength 
variously estimated at from 240,000,000 to his administration. If he leaves it, re- 
to 320,000,000 bushels ,of which only from form rule in Ontario is imperilled. There-

-*"•.?vtsk “r“«ported. But while from 30 per cent to . ONE WHO KNOW6.
40 per cent only of the American crop is

N. P. CHANEY * CO.,
Feather aid Mattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Ordere promptly attended to.

New leather Beds, Pillows and 
Ma tirassesfor Sale.

ST Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

an act to
wer a com-mssmamalgamate with any other telegraph orteil

S?°Ptera0mpftny °f companies, toj^aUothw
us al clauses and privileges neoeesary for a 
company with suob objects and purposes. 

Dated 13th December.

■
LA UNDRIICt 

Gentojsork a specially. J “6ork sent tor

" My, how your daughter h 
said a lady visitor to Mrs. Jonc 
|at this moment clipped i 
liob, “mother’s ewitcb will

-
sF»daae Fashing

«KL'iCTi-,,.Toronto, March 11, 1884. in aan
seenj..ie '-i
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